HIGHLIGHTS
Although quantitative comparisons between aqueous concentrations were similar (< 2 to 3-fold 81 among PAHs and PCBs), a dramatic increase of absorbed analytes was seen using silicone over 82 LDPE for compounds with log K ow values lower than 6 (Allan et al., 2013 
Stockwell Elastomerics
Silicone Sponge (SS) ~480 ~18 15.5 ± 1.4
Thin Translucent Sheet (ST) ~480 ~7.2 7.87 ± 0.34
CS Hyde
Commercial-Grade Sponge (CS) ~480 ~18 17.6 ± 0.10
Translucent Sheet (CT) ~480 ~18 27.9 ± 0.26
Altec Products Limited
AlteSil™ ( (Table   198 S1) were spiked into amber jars at 500 ng/mL before extraction. Individual silicone strips were Overall, 30 compounds were identified between polymers (Table S3) , and LDPE did not 341 sequester any compounds below a log K ow value of 4.9, which is similar to previous field data OPAHs, and pesticides (see Table S1 ). 
Final Polymer Comparisons for PAHs using Normalized and Water Calculated Data

391
In the last comparison using SS silicone and LDPE, PAH data was evaluated to see if differences 392 in absorption or extraction methodology would be reconciled after calculations to water 393 concentrations. In Figure 4A , ΣPAH concentrations in the SS silicone polymer (ng/g) are about 394 7 fold lower than in LDPE. While acknowledging differences in solvents which could impact 395 extraction efficiency, this was surprising considering previous evidence showing much higher 396 concentrations of PAHs in silicone over LDPE (Allan et al., 2013) . Regardless, overall 397 differences were reconciled to average 3.5-fold or less (individual or ΣPAH) once both polymer 398 extracts were calculated to water concentrations in ng/L ( Figure 4A) RM 3E to 7W) as compared to outside the area (Columbia and RM 14W sites, Figure 4A ).
414
Results of replication are also similar (SI- Figure 3A) , with RSDs averaging 7% for LDPE and 415 11% for SS silicone across field sites.
416
